
Name: Date:   
Fall Prevention Post Test 

1. Who is primarily responsible for providing employees with a fall protection 
system? 

A. The manufacturer of the fall protection system 
B. The employer 
C. The employee 
D. The insurer 

 
2. You should report an accident immediately after it occurs so that____ 

A. Someone else can use the machine 
B. First-aid can be applied if necessary 
C. Everyone else can see what's going on 
D. Your supervisor can hide the evidence 

 
3. The ultimate responsibility for on-the-job safety rests with______ 

A. You 
B. Your supervisor 
C. Human resources 
D. OSHA 

 
4. The most common causes of injury on a construction site are _____ 

A. Fires 
B. Choking 
C. Falls 
D. Faulty equipment 

 
5. Inspections of scaffolds must be conducted? 

A. By a competent person  
B. Before each work shift 
C. After scaffold is erected or modified  
D. All of the above 

 
6. A floor hole wider than ______ must be protected.  

A. 12 inches 
B. 24 inches 
C. 2 inches 
D. 19 inches 

 
7. A fall arrest system is required when a worker is operating at a height of ? 

A. 3 feet or more 
B. 6 feet or more 
C. 10 feet or more 
D. None of the above 

 
8. At what height do open‐sided floors in construction require guardrails? 

A. 1 foot 
B. 2 feet  
C. 4 feet 
D. 6 feet 
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9. If an employee falls into their fall protection equipment what should happen
to the equipment.

A. Inspect it and return to service if it is in good condition
B. Take it out of service immediately
C. If the employee was not injured cut it up and throw it away
D. Save the equipment and only use it when you think someone might fall. It

worked the first time so it should work the second time

10. An anchorage point for a Fall RESTRAINT system must be capable of
supporting?

A. 5,000 pounds
B. 1,500 pounds
C. 12,000 pounds
D. 3,000 pounds

11. When fall arrest equipment is used, employers must assure that _________.
A. All equipment is properly inspected before each use
B. Users have calculated total fall distance
C. A rescue plan is in place to rescue a fallen employee
D. All of the above

12. What items and/or elements and/or approaches can be legally and safely
used to help prevent falls during roof construction activities:

A. Guardrails
B. Covering holes and openings with sheathing
C. Ensuring workers are properly and adequately trained
D. All of the above

13. If you are going to step onto a platform or roof, the top of the ladder should
extend at least _____ feet above the point where the ladder touches the
upper landing surface.

A. 2
B. 3
C. 4
D. 5

14. A type 1A ladder is rated for _____ use.
A. 200 pounds, light duty/household
B. 225 pounds, medium duty/commercial
C. 250 pounds, heavy duty/industrial
D. 300 pounds, extra heavy duty/professional

15. When should ladders be inspected?
A. Each day before use
B. At least once a week
C. At least once a month
D. At least once a year
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